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☆☆☆☆☆Set for phone☆☆☆☆☆

1. Plug it into the socket . 2. Click “Setting icon” on your iphone.

3. Click “Wi-Fi”. 4. Turn on “Wi-Fi”.
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5. Choosing “wifi-2A5ABC “
Tips: “wifi-” is a default value, 2A5ABC is the last 6
number of the MAC Address (each product has a MAC
number stuck on the back.)

6. Connecting to the signal of “wifi-2A5ABC ".

7. Back to the phone desktop and open browser. 8. Input: 192.168.188.1 and connect.
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9. Reach to the Login website. 10. Input the information of
User Name: admin
Password: admin

Extender Mode

AP Mode

11. Enter the main interface of the product.
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＾ Extender Mode ＾

1. Click “Extender Mode”. 2.Choosing the Wifi signal you want to connect.

3.Input the SSID Password in the

.

4. Input the SSID and Password you want in the

.
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5. Reboot the repeater. 6. The led light will light up, that means it

Exterder Mode successfully.

7. Back to mobile phone desktop and click “settings”. 8. Click “Wi-Fi”.
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9. Choosing the SSID that you set on the previous step. 10.Input the “Password” you set on the previous step
and “Join”.

11. Connecting successfully to SSID. 12. Open a browser and you can surf on the internet.

Extender Mode Succesfully Back catalog
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＾ AP Mode ＾

1. Click “AP Mode”. 2. Input the SSID and Password you want.

3. Reboot the repeater. 4. Insert the cable in the RJ45, and the led light

will light up.
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5. Back to mobile phone desktop and click “Settings”. 6. Click “Wi-Fi”.

7.Choosing the signal of the repeater that you set on
the previous step.

8.Input “Password” and “Jion”.
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9. Connecting successfully to SSID. 10.Open a browser and you can surf on the internet.

AP Mode Succesfully Back catalog
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☆☆☆☆☆ Set for PC (win10) ☆☆☆☆☆
- Wireless connection -

1.Plug it into the socket . 2. Click from the Taskbar on the PC, choosing
"wifi-2A5ABC" and connecting it.
Cautions: “wifi-” is a default value, 2A5ABC is the last 6
number of the MAC Address (each product has a MAC
number stuck on the back.)

- Network cable connection -

1. Insert the cable to the RJ45 interface of repeater , and insert another port of the cable to the PC internet

interface , and the led light will light up.
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2. Open a browser and input 192.168.188.1 to make a connection.
Input the following information, and then click Log In.
User Name: admin
Password: admin

3. Reach to the main interface of the product.

Extender Mode

AP Mode
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1，Extender Mode

1. Click and choosing the WIFI signal you want.( for example “ sjsy24” )

2.Input the key of the WiFi you connected( for example “sjsy24”) in Password of Primary_Network;

Input what you want to set in Network Name (SSID) & Password of Extender_WiFi.

Then click Apply.
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3.The repeater will reboot.

4.After the repeater reboot, the led light of it lighting up which means it work successfully.

- Wireless connection - - Network cable connection -

Extender Mode Succesfully Back catalog
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2，AP Mode

1.Click and input what you want to set in Network Name（SSID）;

Choosing “WPA2PSK” in Security Mode, and input the key you want in Password, and then click Apply.

2.The repeater will reboot.
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3.Insert Internet Cable into RJ45 of the repeater，then you can surf in the internet.

AP Mode Succesfully Back catalog
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Cautions: if you can’t enter to the setup page of the repeater even if you
had connected the Extender Mode & AP Mode successfully, you need to do
the followings(choose Option 1 and Option 2).

1. Press the Reset button for 8 seconds (resume factory settings).

2.Set up Fixed IP.

2.1 Set up Fixed IP Address in mobile phone.

1. Click “Settings” in your phone. 2. Click “ Wi- Fi ”.
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3. Choosing the repeater you had connected. 4. Click Configure IP---Automatic.

5.Choosing “Manual” and input the
IP Address：192.168.188.2
Subnet Mask：255.255.0.0
Router：192.168.188.1
And click “Save” on the top right corner.

6. Fixed IP and Finish the set up.
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7.Back to mobile phone desktop and open browser. 8.Input: 192.168.188.1 and click “Go”.

9.Input the following information in the login website.
User Name: admin
Password: admin

10. Enter to the home page for the next step (the same
as the above steps)
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2.2，Set up Fixed IP Address in PC


